THE GENTLEMEN´S
GROOMING STUDIO AT

THE GROOMING LIST
WET SHAVE + SCALP EXPERIENCE
Luxury straight razor wet shave, plus express
facial and scalp massage.
90 minutes $3,800

WET SHAVE ONLY
Luxury straight razor wet shave.
60 minutes $2,400

FULL HEAD SHAVE
Preshave, shave cream, hot towel, scalp massage.
60 minutes $2,400

BEARD DESIGN + WET SHAVE
90 minutes $2,900

EYEBROW TRIM + SHAPE
15 minutes $900

EAR or NOSE WAXING
15 minutes $900

ULTIMATE GROOM CUT, SHAVE + NAILS
This signature combination starts with a straight
razor wet shave, followed by a styled haircut,
eyebrow, ear and nose grooming and ends with a
Bastien’s Duo treatment – a synchronized four
hands treatment, focused on nails, hands, arms,
feet and legs.
130 minutes $10,100

BARBER AND BLADE EXPERIENCE
Luxury straight razor wet shave, plus express
facial, scalp massage, wash, styled haircut,
eyebrows, ears and nose grooming.
120 minutes $6,400

GROOM PACKAGE
Unique experience that includes 60 min full body
massage, Barber and Blade experience and
express manicure.
180 minutes $14,400

GENTLEMEN’S HAIRCUT
Wash, scalp massage and styled haircut.
60 minutes $2,100

GENTLEMEN’S HAIR + SCALP TREATMENT
A unique and relaxing conditioning hair and scalp
treatment especially for dry and weak hair.
Suitable for all hair types.
30 minutes $1,600

GENTLEMEN’S EYE TREATMENT
This treatment helps relieve tension from eye-strain
and computer headaches, plus addresses the first
signs of aging around the eyes.
30 minutes $1,600

HAIR COLOR

60 minutes $2,200

BEARD COLOR

45 minutes $1,900

BEARD COLOR + DESING
90 minutes $3,800

Enjoy a drink with your service and choose from a selection of alcholic and non-alcholic beverages.

Hours: 10am to 6pm daily
spa.reservations@oneandonlypalmilla.com
Km 7.5 Carretera Transpeninsular, San Jose del Cabo BCS, C.P. 23400, México
T+(52) 624 146 7000 Ext. 7216 F+(52) 624 146 7092
Prices are listed in PESOS and include a 18% service charge and 16% mandatory tax

